
Today.
Anther Tanker, Poor

'Ants on a Log Lusten.
Ano~ter Baby Mouse.
Bu it's Good for Us.

Lt ARTEUR sManin
(CuRsem, tel.)

This is written en the testa
headed for Washington to add one
MAse to the asie tament ot reporters
Wriig about the arms conferenee
and ne more to the flood of daily
writings with little in themn.

If YOU saw a group of ants of a
lei drifting down stream and could
understand the ant language jou
might hear earnest diu...a.

"Shall we land or go en? We
hav exhausted ourselves fighting
these Other ants. Shall we stop
fighting and killing, or at least
ll eah other less expensively?"
Yes would marvel at the ants

paying no attention to the stream,
Its rapidity or directios.
So it Is with another collection

of ants, fighting, foolish humans,
floating down on our log, the earth,
discussing details, with the main
thing beyond our control. There is
a stream carrying us somewhere,
In a definite direction, and while
we talk and "confer" we are going
with absolute certainty to our des-
tination.
Talking wn'et-. cange It. Talk

is good practice, but changes things
little. There was probably much
talk against cannibalism before
men gave it up. They gave it up
when they had tamed herds and
no longer needed to eat each other.
Take away the herds and they'd
be cannibals again in a generation.
The observer, if wise, will

read and listen, knowing that
men change the course of history
and their own natures as little
as they change the course of
earth, or the mysterious journey
of the sun that drags us with it.

Is it, then, useless to talk, re-
solve, moralize, and try to be
better? No, it's good for us. It
helps a baby in the cradle to
wiggle its little legs, but no par-
ticular wiggle makes any differ-
ence. If it didn't wiggle at all
that would make a difference; it
would die. So with us. We
must keep on wiggling and bar-
ing world conferences, although
tot one is important in itself.

Is buch talk eynical or other-
wise harmful? No, for men can
-awys- be trusted to take thess-

'lves and their doings serl-
.usly. As soon as you get into a
. iscussion you think you are set-
ling the world's fate.

The wise men of Washington
have emphasised man's feeble-
ness in dealing with his destiny.
For they have solemnly proposed
what? To cut down the num-
ber of battleships just as the bat-
leship becomes of no importance
vhatever. The flying machine
and submarine have made bat-
leships a joke; they can never
igure seriously in war again.
And with funny solemnity, loud
pplause, wise discussion, Amer-
ca suggests limiting the battle-
,hips, with no limit on flying ma-
hines. It is as though the
\merican Indian chief that laid
.s war bonnet beside the flowers
and decorations on the unknown
soldier's grave had said: "Ladies
and gentlemen, this is my con-
tribution to world peace. And I
promise to make no bows and
arrow.

The official mind settles happily
into a groove and gets out, if
at all, just in time to take up
some other line, also out of date.
A young diplomat from Ru--

mania yesterday auoted a witty
Frenchman: "Why are generals
so stupid Because they all
used to be colonels."

There are exceptions, even
among army and navy officers.
Rear Admiral Sir P'ercy Scott,
an Englishman, says: "I regard
advocates of wasting money on
battleships as lunatics. Why is
the country's purse controlled by
lunatics?7"
The Washington mountain for

Its birth produces a very small
mouse. As well try to enid land
war by limiting cavalry, ignor-
ing taniks, high-power motors,
machine guns, and other things
immune to cavalry attack.
What the world is getting is

not results. The Japanese know
well that their big merchant
fleet, with fliers and submarines.
can get along and invade without
battleships, but we are getti'ng
moral benefit. The Washington
conference is like an old-fashioned
religious revival. Good resolves
are made. Many profess religion.
After it's over, until, the mem-
ory wears off, nearly all behave
a little better.

Don't he discouraged, however:
the world has never gone upstairs
ten steps at a time. It's a slow
climb, and, blessed fact, there is
no hurry. Men have lived on
earth not more than half a mil-
lion years. according to science,
always fighting, it is true, but.
gccording to the same aiuthority,
we have at least one hundrod mil--
lion years more to live~ here.
and arc In our infanev. You
need not despair of &," r

manh, bec'ause 'a b-by. e. *.-
day at first, and later fi-ht! his

S1We'll outgrow it.
lo shall we.
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M ilk Price Must Drop , Congressmen Wa rnS N JPNS CE PICPEO U .AWSP

* * * * ***
BRTSHAD AANSACP

PRINIPL OF .S.ARMSPLA

Bravery Costs Him
Pair of Scorched

Feet

MILICOST,%.4*
Congressmen Charge Profiteer-
ing at Expense of Housewives.

Heawing Is Hectic.
The price. of milk in Washington

must come down.
Characterizing milk distributors Sin Washington as profiteers, mom-

bers of a sub-committee of the House
District Committee today openly de-
lared that they intended taking
some drastic action to cut the cost
of mk he Naonal Captal
Notice was sved that th commit-e
Ide wouid investigste t~ book of NSUNATOR KEY PITTMA~l

milk s. Jimb apsrent

~ee~PveAeeh.,.,..- ~ wimnt
"Smebedy is profiteering,' declared

Congrswmenan Kuns. "We want to find
out who. The price ought to be cut.
Certain dealers are charging as mueh -

as twenty, cents a quart. It is out-

rageous."
The opinion of Congressman Kunz

is shared by the majority of the com-
mittee, and It I. practically certain HUTiG T N
that every possible method will bel
used by Congress to bring the price
of milk down.
This morning's hearing Was the

liveliest one since the subcommittee, F H N H M
which is a part of the Toune Dis-
trict committee, began its hearing on Nevada Lawmaker Scorches
the milk bill. Attorneys Charles W.
Darr and Matthew O'h'ien were se- Feet Attacking
verely censured at the bearing today. Morning Blaze.

Lawyer Censured.
After Mr. O'Brien had made numer- United States Senator Key Pitt-

ous interruptions in the laring, each man of Nevada was slightly burned
time making a "stump" speech, about the feet this mdrning shortly
Chairman Lampert notified the deal- after 8 o'clock when he attempted to
ers' attorney that his conduct was stamp out a blase In the carpet at
improper and out- of order. his apartment on hte third floor at

"I don't propose to allow you to 3145 Sixteenth street northwest.
speak every chance you get," em- The Senator and Mrs. Pittman dor
phatically declared Mr. Lampert. "I tected the odor of smoke shortly after
am going to tell you when to speak." they arose and found the fire had
This tilt created a sensation Before started from an open fireplace in

the committee. Attorney O'Brien the next room. The blaze had spread
thereaftet restricted his remarks to to the carpet.
answering or asking questions. No. 11 Engine Company and No. 6
A second tilt between Attorney Darr Truck Company responded to an

and Congressmen Sproul and Hammer alarm and succeeded In -keeping the
Immediately followed. Darr, address- fire confined to the room. It was
ing the committee, made insinuating said the blaze had begun to make
remarks in reference to the open- good headway when the firemen ar

mindednessof the committee's mein- rived. The Senator was loud in hisbermhip. praises of their work. Damage Is

"The attorney's remarks are en. estimated at $1,000. Senator Pitt-

tirely outoforder, and I will not stand man Is little tho worse for his x-for It,objectedMr. Sproul, who jump perience.ed to hisfeet In the midst of Darru That the blaze had been smolder

remarks. ing for some time was evidenced by
Congressman Hammer then inter- the ct that one of the floor joists

rupted and for several minutes flayed was almost burned through.
Attorney Darr. He declared that the

attorneyassumedthe attitude of "to DEMONSTRATION FOR DEBS

hell with the farmer."
Hamr lyDarr,. STAGED AT ARMS PARLEY

"I Intend to do my utmoet to pro, A demonstration in behalf of
tect the farmer," declared Mr. Ham- Eugene ebs was staged today by
mer. The Conessman then criticised a group of men and women In front
Mr. Darr for appearing before a pub- of the c'onvention hall while A. J.
lic gathering and attempting to mold Balfour was addressing the arms con-
public opinion In favor of the milk ference. The pickets, representing
distributors oa Washington and to the National Civil Liberties Union.
prejudice the public against the milk carried a huge banner labeled. "World
producers. War Veterans."

"It is beneath your dignity as a Police and soldiers kept the group
gentleman," said Mr. Hammer. moving and there were no disorders.
Attorney Darr then rose to hi "We want to shame America for

feet. "I regret very much that Itailing to release its olitical
made such a statement." he said, "and prisoners." said one m'tuber. "There
I wish to withdraw It." Is no democracy without frep ro-ech"

Dr. William C. Fowler, District
health officer, who was on the stand U

.
AND AUSTRIA EXCHANGE

when the crisis occurred, was in-
structed to continue his testimony. TREATY RATIFICATIONS
He presented to the committee a
statement signed, ho said, by Wash peac treatysntteemilk dealers, who handle 66 between the United States and As
prce the have been exchanged, the State

strict.T he n t dlred thepartment annuonced today.

feet."I teentermuchae thatI

maesuda ateethe pasteuri a e State Department today sentthese dele faore inquiries to Budapest to de-
a lthtermine the status of the exchang

(Continued on Page 27, Column .) of ratifications with Hungary.

womk meabr oof the B6
Atrmc.Tesament Cerendethat

IRISRPAN TWO HELD
IS FORCED IN HOLDUP
ONULSTER OFTRAlN

Britain Delivers Ultimatum. Chicago Man Seizegl as Brains
Saying Premier's Scheme of Gang-Woman Also Held

Must Be Adopted. After Flat Raid.
By INsteuetlaas News sevice. Sr Iatseatisal News seetie.-

LONDON. Nov. 15.-The British! CHICAGO, Nov. I5..John Barry,
government today tielivered an ulti- suspected as the "brains" of the
natum to Ulster that she must c- gang which held up the New Or-
cept Premier Lloyd George's pro-lean
posals for settlement of the Irish

a Pimton tIll ino
,

C al
question without vital changes, it
was officially announced. seized early today in a raid on a
The Sian Fein delegation remains luxuriously furnished flat in West

unyielding in its demgad for an all- Cogrs street
Ieland parliament.

Psmsse's I. Visit is Balamnc.
The ou of the Unienist conven- A woman, said to be Miss DoUle

tie at l Wedaei0ay and Wendell. twesythrss was arrested
Thursday sett Slomea of

go to Washington to attend.yb- Brry has been hunted for days.
armament conference. it was officially A SOOO reward had beefs offered
stated today.

If the Unionist convention s orss ast
the stand taken theSirJames Craig.C

eral election will be called. and Lloyd

The British premier has nt yet re-
calved complete reports from .tbe dee-lf
gation at Washington. but It was an- E 1

nouuuriusl furnshe flat iniisWestset

tives at Washington have plenipotenSstatus and whatever action theyh A T E R

nounced that0thewBrdthad representrod

take will receive the support of the
cabinet.

Middleton and six other southernlyGrecnfreit od ARBUCKLE TRIAL
Counsel for Accused Film Star

London. and it is po e that they S

mayte pmiehe pr ir caint a gen- rsuinHa n

timidated Witnesses.
HUGHES' METHODS CALLED
"MACHINE GUN DIPLOMACY"* SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 15.-

Secretary of State Hughes has in-Verbal pyrotechnics between the
vented an entirely new brand of chief counsel for the defense. Gavin
diplomacy in international dealings. McNab, and District Attorney-to

nouncethato rsnin rpslthewBrtirareyesntr

to the arms conference has wonthe
various labels such as "machine-gun enlivening features today of
diplomacy." "straight-from-the-shoul- legal grin~d to get a jury to tirder diplomacy." and sledge-hammer
diplomacy." Roscoe ("Fatty") Arbuckle for man-

It is absolutely different from the slaughter.
kind of diplomacy with which Euro- Cuns for Acusd Brady.
Londoadtsparbe tlar. tClimaxing clash ater clash through-

SPECIAL DELIVERY SYSTEM out the first day. McNab. just before

ISOPRATIG ATLOSSadjournment last night. charged he
would prove by seven witnesses that

Restriction of special delivery to the district attorney had "pounded
first class mail matter Is provided in V erb a ntyrened twee th
legislation favorably reported today wiesse and thetene , wi
by the House Postoffice Committee jail" unless they signed statements
The legislation was urged by the Bfivorable to the prosecution.

Postoffice Department becau'" the District Attorney Brady in reply-
general use of special deliver v stamps told the court if such a thing was.
on parcels post packages a~nd second proved his resignation would go to
class mail matter has resulted it is the mayor within an hour after proof
claimed, In a congestion of the specl- had been produced.
delivery service and th opration of Five tentative jurors Including one
the service at a loss. Assistant Post- woman, were In the box as court
master General O'Shaughnessy was convened today. All are subject to
Sbefore the committee today in advo- peremptory challenge later. So far-
cacy of the lelgislation. only two jurors have been excused

pfor cause, and no apparent reluctance
NEW ARMY DIRIGIBLE to serve was noticeable on the part

STARTS ON TRIAL FLIGHT of the talemen examined. A Ju
will probably be completed tomorrow.

LANGLEY FIELD. Va.. Nov. 16.- Arbuckle Bewildered.
The new army dirigible Roma left Flanked by counsel. Aruckle sit
Langley Field at 10 o'clock today on through the interminable questioning~Its first trial flight. The airship of talemen with his eyes on the face
was to be given a thorough trial, of his tall, suave chief of counsel,
The course and direction of its MNab. is face wears a look of

flight, officials said, depended on interest which from time to time
wind conditions, gives way to bewilderment at :h,'

delvoverdhypothetinalthuostionsnsof

BRITAIN GIVYES CONTRACTS atvthe juror..efa uetosro

FOR THREE BATTLESHIPS Two things are outstanding In th

masereneal 'Shughequews toig

eONDON. Nov. 1re-lyde shipbuild- The state will rely to a conside-
ag firms have contacted to build able extent on circumstantial evi-
three new British battleships, designs dence
for which already have been started The defense will depend largely on
according to the Central News. expert medical testimony to clear

fitic Paiampnedont w wrThedWaondgtonoime.

New Japanese Cabinet
Chief Is Foe of

Militarists

BALFOUR 0
DEEPSEA S

By GEORGE
" ~inttsatbmall
The British Empire, with its

the world, and Japan, the islal
officially announced their a

spirit" today of the drastic na
United States on Saturday.

Britain's acceptance was v
Arthur J. Balfour in a speech
as one of the greatest ever utti

Japan's acceptance was a
diminutive, unemotional Barol

-Franse and
The acceptance by, France

Baron Takahb. whose *ppa nt- cQintd upon, follwed natur
. and Toky ad finishteet has Just be annoudfced, takes

his pest at a tie when his ezperi- thus, in the rmeiarkably
once is likely to be called into lAmerican Government has pro
active service in the discussion of truction and future governmethe Far Et %e question. 1 _e was
a close friend o P e ars t world, and has had it accep
friendly toward China, and in anti- all the great powers of the woe

BohBELGIANPEOPLEREJOICE
AT MOVE TO END WARFARE !While accepting the America

ciple," both Great Britain and
"ThBlgineope ejoceto eeand suggested modifications

the American people taking the initi. pr~oposed by Secretary of State
ative in a movement which must lead Mr. Balfour spoke feelingly
to an end to war." Minister of F n on n o ins

TAffairsJasparof Belgium rtnralthea
cabled to the State Department, the Hughes program.
The message expressed the wish of He proposed the advisabilitythe Belgian people for "the success () o nsrcinofin rie

your noble iniative.'fut r uer
King Albert yesterday sent his aide demonstrated beyond all possib

to the Americaa embassy at Brusselsw

to express his good wishes, niot ~defensive weapons.

Balfour's Full Speech
On Hughes'AsPlan
CONTINENTAL EMORIAL HALL, Nov. 1g.-The full oftioial

text ofAMr. Bafour' spee follow:
Mr. Chairman: You have Invited an anniversary welcomed and

tothose who desired it to continue the thought of in a grateful spirit by
discussion which began on Saturday those who in the future shall look
last.I think it would be very un hack upon arduou struggle now
fortunate If we were to allow the being made by the civilized nations
events of Saturday to pars without of the world, not merely to restore
some further observations on the pre-war conditions. but to see that
part of those to whom you. Mr.war conditions shall never again
Chairman. addressed your speech exist.
and, I for any reasons which [Wshall I count myself among the fortu
venture to explain in a moment. I nate of the earth in that I was
am the first to take up the chal present, and to that extent had a
lenge, It is because of all the powers share in the proceedings of last
here assembled the countrt which I Saturday. They were memorable
represent is. as e~erYodH knows indeed. The secret was admirably
most intimately interested In all e all s
naval questions. pt.lon aheythtall the secret

tleesshis ol ounriesaee not "defnsivheuhweaonbs. re

al ours our discussions will be as well
gnigto discover that the l."Lbors kept. In my less sanguine mood

andifficuti of peace aroalmost

Mr.~~ChaimanYou haveunvtte

as arduous and require almost "But however, that may be. the
great qualities as those which are secret in this case was most ad-
demanded for the conduct of a sue- mirably kept, and I listened to a
cessful war. speech which I thought eloquent.

Hailed ae Anveversar. appropriate, in every ay a fitting
The struggle to restore the world prelude to the work of the confer-

to the condition of equilibrium so ence which was about to open,
violently interfered with by five which indeed had been opened by
years of war, is one that taes and the President. without supposing
must tax the efforts of everybody, that anything very dramatic lay
And I congratulate you, If I may, Ibehind. And suddenly I became
Mr. Chairman. on the fact that you awae as I suppose all present be-
have added a new athpiversary came aware, that they were as-
which will henceforth elentrated sisting not merely at an eloquent
in connection with this oveent ani admirable speech, but at a
toward reconstuction I the same great historical event.
spirit in which we welcomed the .I was led up with such art.
anniversary cel'lrated only a few The transition seemed so natural,
hours ago, of the thate on which that when the low fell, when the
hostilities came to an end. if the speaker uttered the memorable
11th of November Is a date

the
words which have now gone roundprintedon grateful hearts. I think and found an echo in every quar

November 12 will also prove to be (Continued on Page 2 Column 4)

T wieT f Lor Avte

yarsewrioes ofata rticesandh

IsURGED;
POSED TO
UBMARINES
R. HOLME3.
Me~ws Servlee.

ifar-flung dominions all over
id empire of the Pacific, both
eceptance "in principle and
,al limitation proposed by the

oiced by the tall, venerable
that will go down in history
tied by a British statesman.
rpoken in Japanese by the
i Kato, minister of marine.
[Daly Agree..
and Italy, which hed been

illy when ths statesm'en from
ed addressing thee conference.
iort space of three days, the
posed a program of naval de-
it unequalled in the history of
ted as fundamentally sound by
Id.
Reservations.
n program "in spirit and prin-
apan made certain reservations
>f the program, as originally
Hughes.

about the necessity of curbing
beyond the point suggested in

of absolutely prohibiting the
ubmarines, which he said had
ility of a doubt that they were

The veteran English statesman
euoncluded his speech at 11:45 o'elock
by reading a cablegram from Premier
Lloyd George, which gave his com-

plete and wholehearted indorsement
to the principles, as laid down in
the American program.
The cablegram from the British

premier said:
"The British government ha.

folowed the proceedings of the
opening of the conference with pro-
found a ion and whole-
heartednt of the speeches
made by President Harding and
Stecretary of State Hughes. whose
bold and statesmaNlle utterances
are pregnant with infinite posai-
bilities. Nothing could go further
for the ultimate success of the
conference. Please convey to both
our most sincere congratulations.

"Signed. LLOYD GEORGE."
After the tallish Balfour had fin.

ished his somewhat lengthy speech,
portraying the difficulties in which
Britain fmund herself. Kato rose and
spoke briefly in Japanese.

To Make for Peace.
"Japan deeply appreciates the sin-

cerity of purpose evidenced in the
plan of the American Government f.orthe limitation of armaments." he
said. "She is satisfied that the
proposed plan will materially relieve
the nations of wasteful expenditures
and cannot fail to make for the peace
of the world.
"She cannot remain unmoved by

the high aims which have actuated
the American project. Gladly ac-
cepting. therefore, the proposal in
principle. Japan is ready to proceed
with determination to a sweeping re-
duction in her naval armament.

Must Guarantee Security.
"It will be universally admitted

that a nation must be provided with
such armaments as are essential to
its security. This requirenent must
be fully weighed in the eoamination
of the plan.
"With this requirement in view

certain modifications will be proposed
with regard to the tonnage basis for
replacement of the various classes a

)R, American
and the first
Limitation of


